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From the Office of

THE

PRESIDENT
September,

Dear Students of Whitworth and
Parents:
The new school year is under way
and because you are so vitally a part
of it I want to put into writing some
things that are on my heart. So often
the spoken word is quickly forgotten
-therefore
I write.
Yesterday you passed through the
portals and into the campus of Whitworth. What will happen to you before you go out of them next June is
altogether up to you. You have come
to college in a most extraordtna.ry
day. Leaders in every realm of life
daily remind us that our world is
a troubled one and that our days are
filled with uncertainty and fraught
with unprecedented danger. There
are even some who predict that before this college year closes our
world may again be shaken to its
very foundations.
To be sure, you too will be cognizant of the birth pains of our age
for no one should live in an hour such
as this and not be aware of the great
moral and social issues confronting
mankind. And yet for a few brief
months your world will be rather a
circumscribed one. Most of your time,
and for many of you all of your time,
will be spent in a little world of itself. You are now a citizen of a community of close to nine hundred
people, both faculty and student body.
You must not lose sight of the greater world just outside the gate, but
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you must realize personally and vitally that now your citizenship is
here.
You have come from several nations, from many different states and
from hundreds of different communities but now, largely because of your
own choice, you are a member of the
Whitworth family. Your status is not
governed by your previous years on
the campus but as a culmination of
correspondence, interviews and for
some, a very long journey; and in
your own individual right you belong
to one of the finest college student
bodies to be found in the entire country.
What makes a college? Can one
simply construct out of brick and
mortar' some buildings and have a
college? Well, certainly not one like
Whitworth. To know your college you
should know something of the materials, the sacrifice, the planning and
the giving which have combined to
make possible the Whitworth of today. Compared with our eastern universities your college is still in its
infancy, for remember the West is
still young and growing'. Yet, since
1890 hundreds and thousands of students have belonged to the family of
which you are today an honored
member. Dr. George Whitworth, great
Christian pioneer of the Northwest,
will live always because of the college that honors his name.
You as a student owe a debt of

gratitude to the Presbyterian Church
for making possible a college. It has
meant on the part of many, much
sacrificial living and giving. But the
Church has long felt that education
alone is not enough-it must contain
spiritual content; and so, throughout the nation this very year, hundreds of thousands of young people
like yourself will be on the campuses
of colleges built in Christ's name.
You should also know of the members of the Board of Trustees who
for more than half a century have
born the brunt of the struggle which
always seems to be necessary when
anything worthwhile comes into existence. No, a great college does not
come into existence by caprice but as
a result of careful planning, long
years of work and with much prayer
and sacrifice.
You are now in the process of becoming acquainted with those men
and women who will give-direction to
your thinking and assist you in the
monumental task of acquiring an education. They, too, are in a long line
of succession of men and women who
literally have poured their lives into
the building of Whitworth. I trust
that there may corne to you early in
this year a true evaluation of them.
I know them personally-v-I am in
a position to know something of the
decisions that brought them here, of
the years and money spent in preparation that they might teach youth
in a Christian college. Do not think
of them even for a moment as parts
of a machine, but see in them great
souls who indeed have a contribution
to make to your life. Some of you
may shortly forget some of the lessons they would teach you, but many
of you will never forget what they
are and what they are giving you.
Some of them, as well-tried and

proven masters in their fields, have
been at Whitworth for many years
and in the years to come when you
think of your Alma Mater, you will
instinctively think of them. You will
shortly discover that Whitworth has
its "Mr. Chips," perhaps its traditional absent-minded professor, its
teacher with a well-established sense
of humor, its teacher who gives the
hard assignments, its teacher too who
possesses that rare talent of making
you love your subject and thus giving to it everything you have.
As President of your college, may
I privately say to you, my young
people, that I am more proud of the
men and women who make up the
faculty of your college than of any
other asset. We love our campus and
we are increasingly realizing that
it has a unique beauty all its
own. Rapidly now our buildings are
becoming adequate for our needs. Yet
these are mere physical assets and
can never make a college. Today at
Whitworth there are more than fifty
men and women who are here for but
one purpose and that is to help you
get an education. They are Christian
men and women or they would not
be on our faculty. They heartily believe in the cause of Christian education and that too is why they are
here. You can go to them for spiritual guidance and it will be given
gladly and wisely. But they are also
exceedingly well-trained
pea pIe,
scholars in their own right. They too
have paid the price of education and
are able to give you scholarly help.
Some of them have studied abroadmany of them hold high degrees from
the outstanding universities of the
world. That they have chosen to invest their lives in a small college
rather than a great university is a
criterion of their interest in the full

task of real Christian education.
Come to know your teachers. You will
find them friendly and helpful.
You should not be here long before you personally discover the real
secret- of Whitworth's greatness. In
a word, it lies in its Christ. To us
who have had the high privilege of a
part in this program of education
has come the personal and wonderful
realization that here at Whitworth
an unseen Hand guides our destiny
and gives sure leadership. This College has been built on the foundation
of the Christian religion. From its
inception it has sought to be loyal
to the Son of God and to build in
His name. There is but one valid
reason for the spectacular expansion
of the college and that is because God
is with us. There is no thought whatever on the part of the Board of
Trustees or the Faculty to change in
anywise the program of the college,
save to deepen its spiritual life. So.
deeply do we feel the imperative need
of impregnating our entire college
life with the spirit of Christ that we
will sacrifice anything else for this.
Let Whitworth be but another college
and it will fail. May you quickly discover that in all of its interests it
would be, without apology, a Christian college. Help to keep it so.
And now a very personal word to
all Whitworth parents. For many of
you this fall marks an epoch in your
family, for son or daughter left for
college. Home isn't the same-there
is a strange quietness about the
house. You have known for years that
this hour would come but alas, it
came all too quickly. I wish that I
might adequately express the feelings
of a college president as he welcomes
each succeeding generation of students. I would say, had I the words,
"Thank you for a job wonderfully be-

gun." You have given these young
people strong bodies, clean bodies.
You have endeavored to nourish
them in a good atmosphere and
you have
tried
to
give them
some values which perhaps you
never enjoyed. You have spared
no expense that they might have the
best in life. I know something of
the personal sacrifice that you are
now making in order that your child
may be in college, for education costs.
May I assure you that all of us as
faculty and staff members take our
respcnslbtltty seriously. We would indeed be filled with sorrow if we
thought that they would return to
you next June less fine than they are
now. We have earnestly endeavored
to .bring together as fine a group of
teachers and counselors as we could
engage to instruct your child and to
give guidance. Trust us and also
manifest your confidence in your offspring. Write letters that will bring
real encouragement, for sometimes
the going is a bit rough even on the
campus of a Christian college! Let
them understand that you are counting on them to succeed but at the
same time do not forget your college days and some of the mistakes you unwittingly or otherwise
made. Do not expect that in a few
brief months miracles will happen.
After all, you have had them under
your care for eighteen to twenty
years. And they are today largely
what you have made them. We shall
do the best we can with the material
you have sent us.
We cordially invite you to visit the
campus and talk to us personally. If
that is difficult, write to the president or the deans or the dormitory
counselors. Let's do this task together. And above the paying of the
bills, the buying of clothes, and even
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your personal support of the college is
the importance of remembering Whitworth and your child daily in prayer.
We never escape the arena of temptation. No matter how carefully we
endeavor to screen our student body
some may enter who are unworthy.
Pray that in the moment of temptation your child may be strong. Pray
for the teachers who labor, often under difficult circumstances, that they
may rightly lead those who are entrusted to them. And pray often for
the administration of the college. We
would not be so concerned with brick
and mortar that we forget the infinite
worth of one young soul. Pray that

across this country there may arise
those who too believe in Christian
education and who may give gladly of
the means entrusted to them that the
college may be able to house comfortably its great student body, meet all
of its obligations, and do a better task
of Christian education.
To you then as students and parents our wannest regards and may
God bless us all ~
Cordially,

President.
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